Hiller Aviation Museum Exhibit Safari

Women in Aviation
Pioneers in Flight

Troop #: ________________________________

Visit Date: ______________________________

During your program you’ll learn about women who have been building and flying airplanes since 1903! Complete this scavenger hunt and return to the Docent Station to receive a special prize for each member of your Troop.

1. How many Wright sisters were there?
   0 1 3 5

2. Which airplane on display in the Gallery was flown by Louise Thaden?
   XH-44 Travel Air
   L-39 Buhl Autogiro

3. What did Valerie Andre use her Hiller 360 helicopter for?
   Aerial Photography Traffic Reporting
   Medical Evacuation Aerial Firefighting

4. What ocean was Amelia Earhart flying across when she and her navigator, Fred Noonan disappeared?
   Pacific Ocean Atlantic Ocean
   Indian Ocean Arctic Ocean

5. Visit the Women in Aviation exhibit. Which female aviator do you like the most?
   ___________________________________